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To all of my wonderful friends at BPA, 
 
I hope everyone is safe and well.   
 
As you can see I am really growing now, Miss Green says I will need a new bed by the time we get back to 
school.  I am still doing a great job at going to go to the toilet outside - Miss Marnick and Miss Brown have 
been really helping me when I have gone to school. I have had a wonderful time playing with our key worker 
children - I am so excited to meet you all too! Going to school has made me really tired though, so I know how 
you all feel after a long day of learning. I love sleeping on my back - can you see my small piece of white fur? 
Miss Green says it is my best feature - a true gentleman in his top hat and tails.  

 
This week I managed to go on my first walk...it was a little exciting and I wasn’t quite sure what to do, but I 
managed to get the idea with the help of Miss Green holding my lead really tight. Take a look at my collar and 
lead - blue stars to match our school colours and rocket theme! 

 
 



Reading has become my favourite activity, Miss Spivey will be happy - I am beginning to learn how important 
my role as a therapy dog will be, by helping Dylan read on his #wildread. I give really good support and amazing 
companionship. I know I am going to do a great job listening to you all read.  
 

 
On friday I will be having my last vaccinations at the Veterinary Surgery, which means I can start to go on 
longer walks. This will make sure I am ready for lots of exciting walks with you all at BPA. 
Please keep writing to me via your wonderful Google classroom - I can see what an amazing job you are all doing 
and I am already very proud of every single pupil. 
 
I can’t wait to meet you all very, very soon.  
 
Lots of love 
 
Hamish  

 
 
 

 


